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The Australian Institute of Landscape Architects 
(AILA)

• The Australian Institute of Landscape Architects (AILA) leads a dynamic 
and respected profession: creating great places to support healthy 
communities and a sustainable planet.

• We work together to create healthy communities, connected urban 
green infrastructure, and liveable, sustainable cities and regions. 

• Our 2,800+ members are driven by AILA’s values and our advocacy, 
driven by our Strategic Plan core pillars of Connection to Country, 
Climate Change and Gender Equity.

• The Australian Institute of Landscape Architects – South Australian 
Chapter (AILA SA) is committed to creating ‘A greener, healthier, 
inclusive and climate resilient South Australia’ which is further 
embedded in our advocacy approach.



AILA Values

“Our values shape 
everything we do 

from the ground up.”



Adelaide Park Lands Management 
Strategy 2015-2025

• award winning
• opportunity to celebrate the success
• opportunity to reflect on the big moves and the city priorities
• Has it been thoroughly reviewed and key lessons and outcomes 

discussed?



Pelzer Park/ Pityarilla (Park 19): City of Adelaide and Aspect Studios



Key issues facing Adelaide in a post-pandemic world

• increasing tree canopy loss in our cities 
• equitable and safe access to quality, local, and green parks and 

open spaces
• equipping our cities, towns, and regions to be climate resilient in 

a warming, dry climate
• supporting more people walking and cycling 
• authentic and effective reconciliation with First Nations people



Develop a concise Strategy 

• clear hierarchy
• measurable objectives and actions

• a ‘strategy on a page’ approach 
• outward-facing community document





Develop a clear and concise Vision for the future of 
the Adelaide Park Lands

What is the future of the Park Lands? 

Who are the Park Lands for?



Central Park: The People’s Park



Millennium Park: Chicago's Front Yard



Gardens by the Bay: Singapore’s City in a Garden vision



Acknowledgement of First Nations

a new approach to Designing on Country 



SIXFIFTY2 Artwork by Paul Herzich



Wangayarta: a co-designed project between Kaurna Elders, Kaurna Yerta
Aboriginal Corporation and Oxigen



Highlight and capitalise on the value of green 
public accessible places

• analysis of use and access to determine appropriate service 
levels and amenity provided 

• create diversity within the Park Land offering
• provide offerings to meet current user demand and future user 

needs



Lightsview Linear Park: Aspect Studios



The Hawthorn Reserve/Mitcham Library: City of Mitcham and ASPECT 
Studios 



First Avenue Reserve: City of Marion
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